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Each section contains a bird’s eye view plan of the garden to scale.  Other plans are not to scale unless specified.  The plans are annotated with descriptions to 

cover the main design ideas.  Pictures are intended to act like a ‘mood board’ and are representative of aspects of the design.  They are not intended to portray the 
final finished garden exactly.  The pictures are a mixture of my own and from numerous sources in the public domain such as the web, magazines and books and 

may include the work of other designers.  

 
The design plans can be used to implement the garden with on-site adjustments and with experienced landscapers interpreting the plans.  Further detailed drawings 

such as construction drawings or laying out plans can be added if required. 

 
 

The plant list will give more exact details of the principle plants and numbers.   
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INTRODUCTION                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

The house has been recently built (2015) on the site of an old house.  There are mature trees around the boundary of the site.  Ruined outhouses from the original homestead remain on the site.   The site is approximately 2,000 

square metres.   The house is on mains water and electricity but has its own sewage treatment system with raised percolation area.   A relatively quiet public road fronts the site with a minor road to the side. 

 

The main design considerations for the garden are  

+ safe & family friendly 

+ modern style in keeping with the house 

+ simple and low maintenance 

+ some herb and token fruit and vegetable growing 

+ reduce visual impact of raised percolation area 

+ parking for up to 6 cars 

+ utility funcitons of storage, compost, washing lines, timber store. 

 

These design considerations are further elaborated on in the following pages. 

 

CURRENT STATE (October 2015) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Camera-1

Camera-2

Main Features
Scale: 1:2001

0 5 10 15 20 25 m

Earth bank/Stone wall with 
wild plants growing on it 
bounds most of site

Location of old field gate - 
overgrown

Utility pole
Exisiting 
mature 
trees

Raised percolation area

Septic tank and line of 
drains (approx)

Soak away for rain water 
from roof

Rough grass

Vehicle access

Ruins of old 
stone 
outbuildings

Rough grass

Concrete plinth around 
house

Parking area.  

Banks to top of percolation 
of varying steepness

Oil tank

Oil boiler

Lounge

Dining

Kitchen

Utility

Hall
Store/
Garage

Bedrooms

Field

Field

Public Road

Minor 
Public 
Road

Slope up

Land 
slopes 
up

Ruins of old concrete shed 
with concrete floor

Overgrown with briars 

Ground rough
post build

Top soil from
local area
(grass & docks)

Vent pipes for 
percolation 
area
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Washing line Stabilised
gravel

Multi season interest 
planting for view out of 
living room window

Sand pit / Flower 
bed (later)

New Hawthorns

Patio with BBQ/outdoor 
fire

Drive & 
parking

Artificial
grass all
weather

play area

New sheds

Woodland garden
screens road/farm
shed from upstairs

house windows Covered play area

Wood shed / utility area

Play area for Trampoline / 
climbing frame etc 

Shrubbery screens septic 
tank

Native tree and 
shrub planting 
screens road

Nut trees

Gate to side 
road

Wind spinners, pennants 
and ornamental grass 
creates year round interest 
& movement when viewed 
from the house 

Main Features of Design
Scale: 1:2001

0 5 10 15 20 25 m

Hammock

Entrance and gate

Hedge
screens
parking

area

Percolation area sides and top softened 
with more natural contours to create 
interesting play area of mounds and gentle 
slopes

Multi-season 
interest small 
trees
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Inspiration 

[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an interesting point. You can 

position the text box anywhere in the document. Use the Drawing Tools tab to change 

the formatting of the pull quote text box.] 

Pennants blowing in the wind 

Wind spinners 

Waves of grass at Airfield park for 

children to roll down 

Ball Wall … amuse 

children for hours 

Sand and water play 

Outdoor fire and BBQ 

Modern patio 

 

Simple modern 

planting 
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Sand and water play area 
for toddlers.  Convert to 
flower bed in few years; 
perhaps starting with fun 
plants for children like 
Sunflowers.

Wall mounted water butts 
provide water to sand pit

Low seat wall surround

Feature outdoor fireplace 
& Bbq

Modern style flag patio 
level with lawn

Flags cover concrete plinth 
around house to create 
seamless area

Raised herb bed, seat wall 
surround

Seat wall provides seating 
or work space around 
fireplace and Bbq

Sail shade for cover in light 
rain (optional)

Artificial grass lawn 
creates all-weather 
outdoor area for sitting and 
play.  Grass taken over 
concrete plinth to create 
seamless look.

Level change on lawn to 
accommodate wheelchair access.  
At floor level immediately outside 
house.  Slopes gently down as on 
path around house.

Evergreen hedge 
screens the parking 
area from the house 
and the lawn from 
the road.  
Grey-green leaves 
with silver 
undersides provide 
interest moving in 
the wind.

Features of Outdoor Living Areas
Scale: 1:1001

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Flags set  in grass reduce 
wear and create 'hop 
scotch' play area

Round river stones against 
house so damp proofing 
not compromised
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Ornamental grass & Alliums-23.062 sq m

Features of Outer garden
Scale: 1:1501

0 1 2 3 4 5 m Plant new hawthorn to 
take place of old ones 
eventually

Entrance to side road for 
easy access to 
neighbours.  Use original 
old farm gate.

Named nut producing 
varieties of Sweet 
Chestnut trees with Hazel 
understorey.  Chestnuts 
have great autumn colour 
and will provide shelter 
from the north.  Hazels 
have lovely catkins in 
February and, as smaller 
trees, will give cover from 
the road.

Silver Birch with native small trees 
and shrubs underneath will 
eventually replace the large ash 
trees on the boundary.  The lower 
layer will screen the garden from 
passing traffic whilst providing 
flowers, berries and autumn colour 
at different times of year.

Woodland makes good 
play area for older children 
to make dens.  Simple 
timber balancing poles and 
the like can be added.

Open play area for 
climbing frames and a 
trampoline.  Close to patio 
but not compromising view 
from the house

Lawn

Curved bank creates mini 
ampi-theatre effect

Mass planting of Pheasants Tail 
grass & Alliums gives year round 
interest and moves gracefully in the 
wind.  Grass protects and hides 
inspection pipes for percolation area.

Poles and rope zig zag through the 
grass.  Colourful pennants hang from 
them to blow in the wind.  Pennants 
can be changed to seasonal ones for 
Halloween & Christmas.  Or just 
change the colours for the sake of it.

Gently sloping banks with curves 
lessen the impact of the raised 
percolation area.  

Low mounds with gentle 
slopes top the percolation 
so creating the look of a 
natural small hill

Summer & Autumn 
fruiting raspberries 
spreading on slope

Shrubbery with simple planting mix 
provides year round interest whilst 
screening the septic tank from view

Gentle slopes for hours of 
simple fun rolling down

Wind spinners or other 
garden sculptures on 
mounds

View from the patio door will change 
with the seasons and move with the 
wind
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Features of Utiltiy area
Scale: 1:1502

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Screened wheelie bin 
store

Perspex roof on old 
outhouse creates a 
covered play area similar 
to a handball alley - perfect 
for kicking a ball against 
well away from the house 
windows.  Doubles as 
covered area to dry 
washing.

Small vegetable growing 
area.  South facing and 
sheltered

Compost bins.  3 to be 
used in rotation.  Kitchen 
waste to be collected in a 
Bokashi system to 
eliminate liklihood of rats.

Open fronted wood shed 
with slatted sides divided 
into 3 sections so firewood 
can season in rotation.

Out of sight area for messy 
'stuff' that inevitably 
collects.

Easy access from back 
door

Features of back of house
Scale: 1:1501

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Remove very old hawthorn and 
plant scented evergreen Mexican 
Orange with scented clematis to 
give long season of colour,

Stabalised gravel provides 
reasonable surface for 
childrens bikes along with 
cement path around 
house.

2-3 line pulley washing 
posts for plenty of 
outdoor drying space 
out of sight but with 
clean dry access from 
the house.

Encourage wild flowers on 
the bank but no trees to 
keep light to the south
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Features of Entrance & Drive
Scale: 1:1501 0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Occasional vehicle access 
close to front door

Family parking by back 
door

Family parking by 
front door

Guest parking (mid grey)

Space to drive through

Small copse of Amelanchier 
screen telegraph pole and has a 
long season of interest with spring 
flowers, red tinted young foliage, 
berries and good autumn colour.

Grass (could also be flowering 
meadow later)

Hammock hung from existing 
Sycamore tree to hawthorn (or may 
need stronger support)

3 storage sheds created on site of old 
outbuildings.  Ideally rebuild in stone 
otherwise just use stone on wall facing the 
road to keep the look of the old farmstead.  
Build rest of shed in block and render to fit 
style of house.

Knock outbuilding here and save 
stone for new sheds.

Silver birch on either side of the entrance will 
screen the road and the large farm building 
across the road from the upper windows of the 
house.  Good autumn colour, silver trunks in 
winter and light spring foliage.

Remove mounded soil on either side of 
entrance so land slopes gently from base 
of sheds to road level.  Use to help create 
slopes and mounds on percolation area 
(along with piles of top soil saved from 
local site)

Fuchsia hedge along bank

Interest all year round under trees.  Starting 
with a mix of spring bulbs, summer flowering 
woodland plants, autumn colour on birch and 
winter flowering jasmine growing up the wall of 
the old shed behind the silver trunks of the 
birch.

Drive widened by about 1 metre this 
side opposite concrete shed.  Line of 
old stone shed brought in a metre   

Modern style gate (single 
leaf electric) to create 
enclosed courtyard effect 
inside.

Gravel look finish 
(permeable resin bound, 
tar & chip or stabilised 
gravel)



2-Jasminium nudiflorum

33-Fuchsia magellanica spaced at 0.915m

1-Clematis montana

1-Jasminum officinale 'Inverleith'

4-Euonymus europaeus

10-Betula pendula spaced at 3m

9-Betula pendula spaced at 3m

Entrance - Canopy
Scale: 1:2001

0 1 2 3 4 5 m
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Galanthus nivalis

Galanthus nivalis

Tulipa sylvestris

Tulipa sylvestris

Hyacinthoides nonscripta

Hyacinthoides nonscripta

99-Silene dioica spaced at 0.3m

172-Silene dioica spaced at 0.3m
Narcissus 'Tete a Tete'

Narcissus 'Tete a Tete'

10-Betula pendula spaced at 3m

9-Betula pendula spaced at 3m

Entrance - Understorey
Scale: 1:2002

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Bulbs : scattered by 
hand to create 
natural groupings

Camera-1

Camera-2

34-Elaeagnus x ebbingei spaced at 0.4m

2-Jasminium nudiflorum

33-Fuchsia magellanica spaced at 0.915m

1-Clematis montana

1-Jasminum officinale 'Inverleith'3-Amelanchier  x grandiflora Ballerina spaced at 2.5m

Drive
Scale: 1:2003

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Hedge continues 
to back boundary



Camera-1

Galanthus nivalis

Tulipa sylvestris

Hyacinthoides nonscripta

1-Clematis montana

7-Corylus spp

3-Ilex aquifolium J. C. van Tol

7-Corylus avellana

4-Euonymus europaeus

2-Sambucus nigra

1-Choisya 'White Dazzler'

3-Malus sylvestris

1-Castanea sativa 'Bouche de Betizac'

1-Castanea sativa Marigoule

1-Castanea sativa 'Marsol'

4-Sorbus aucuparia

11-Betula pendula

Woodland - Canopy
Scale: 1:2001

0 1 2 3 4 5 m
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1-Choisya 'White Dazzler'

1-Clematis x aromatica

1-Clematis cirrhosa

3-Crataegus monogyna

Southern Boundary
Scale: 1:2003

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Camera-1

Ornamental grass & Alliums-23.062 sq m

7-Corylus spp

3-Ilex aquifolium J. C. van Tol

7-Corylus avellana

4-Euonymus europaeus

2-Sambucus nigra

1-Choisya 'White Dazzler'

3-Malus sylvestris

1-Castanea sativa 'Bouche de Betizac'

1-Castanea sativa Marigoule

1-Castanea sativa 'Marsol'

4-Sorbus aucuparia

11-Betula pendula

Woodland - Small trees / Shrub
Scale: 1:2002

0 1 2 3 4 5 m



19-Narcissus 'Thalia'
Spacing 0.61m

29-Stipa tenuissima 'Pony Tails'
Spacing 0.405m

1-Garrya elliptica

8-Hydrangea macrophylla
Spacing 0.915m

6-Cornus alba
Spacing 1.3m

3-Lathyrus latifolius
Clambering through Cornus

1-Clematis x aromatica
Climbing up obilisk

1-Clematis alpina
Climbing up obilisk

Shrubbery
Scale: 1:501

0 1 2 3 4 5 m
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47-Stipa arundinacea spaced at 0.8m

29-Allium giganteum spaced at 1m

49-Rubus idaeus spaced at 0.45m

Mound
Scale: 1:1002

0 1 2 3 4 5 m
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Imagine what it might look like - materials 

Renovated stone shed 

with glass roof 

Modern gates 

Resin bound drive 

Exposed aggregate 

ground paving flags 

Seat walls 

Artificial 

grass 
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Imagine what it might look like - planting 

Elaeagnus hedge 

by parking 

Amelanchier 

tree by drive 

Silver birch by 

entrance with 

spring bulbs 

Ornamental 

grass with 

alliums on 

percolation area 

Nut trees 

Shrubbery 

plants 

Raised herb bed 
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Ornamental grasses in the sun 

and catching the wind 

Imagine what it might look like - utility 

Wall mounted water 

butt, water play in sand, 

funky outdoor taps 

Wood shed with 

clematis growing 

over roof 

Wheelie bin 

screen 

Compost 

bins 
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                                                                                       …Enjoy your garden… 

 

 
What’s next … you can take what you have and run with it using the scales on plans to get an approximate layouts and adjusting it on-site. 

 

If you want more input I can provide detailed design drawings, fine design details,  materials,  construction drawings, laying out plans as required.  I can also manage the implementation 

of the design.   Fixed price or time and materials as appropriate. 



Mortar course over concrete path
Main Area: 17.63 sq m

Sub-base
Main Area: 97.35 sq m

Laying course under flags
Main Area: 70.08 sq m

Cross Fall 1.7%

End Fall 1%

Patio - step extended
Main Area: 3.79 sq m

Border Area: 0.46 sq m

Stepping stone flags in 
grass

Decorative gully at edge of 
patio

Low seat wall around herb 
bed

Buschbeck Amient 
Fire/BBQ

Low seat wall either side of 
Buschbeck

Low seat wall around sand 
pit/flower bed

Sand in pit
Main Area: 5.75 sq m

Patio -main flagged area
Main Area: 72.61 sq m
Border Area: 2.92 sq m

Features of Patio
Scale: 1:1001

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Drain water from patio to 
roof water soak away

Inspection covers etc to 
have recess tray covers 
infilled with flags to line up 
with surrounding patio

Section C D
Section A B
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Section C-D : Patio & Stepping stone detaill
Scale: 1:203

0 0.5 1.0 m

Sub-base max particle size 
50mm.  Compacted.

Laying course 1:6
mortar/sand mix

Paving Flags

Channel drain with 
decorative cover

Paving flag stepping stone
Grass.  Level just above flags 
so mower can run over

1:3 Mortar-Sand laying 
course

Concrete footing to hold 
channel drain which acts 
as patio edge.

House wall

House floor

Exist. step

Sub-base max particle size 
50mm.  Compacted.

Laying course 1:6 
mortar/sand mix

Paving Flags

Bull nose kerb 
Pin (if necessary)

Extension to step.  Blocks/concrete mix

Laying course over 
concrete.  1:3 mortar/sand

Paving flags

0.1
0.06

0.05

Exist. concrete path

Section A-B : Step detail
Scale: 1:202

0 0.5 1.0 m

Damp
proof

course
(check)

STAGE 3 : DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION DETAILED DRAWINGS



Features of Sandpit
Scale: 1:1001

0 1 2 3 4 5 m

Section C D

Section A B

Wall mounted water butts 
collect rain water from the 
roof for water play

Pipe from water butts under 
paving to sand pit to play tap in 
sandpit

Seat wall around sandpit

Sleeves set into sandpit to take posts 
to support lid when open and for play 
flag poles or similar.

Buschbeck Ambiente 
BBQ/outdoor fire.  Wall 
height matches up with 
shelf on BBQWrap around step from 

house provides low 
seat

Channel gully at edge of 
patio takes surface water.
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Section C-D : Sandpit detail 2
Scale: 1:203

0 0.5 1.0 m

Sub-base Grit layer Permeable membrane to 
stop sand  migrating down

Play sand

Folding cover 
closed

Cover hinge pointWooden batten on inside 
of straight walls to support 
cover.  

Hollow 'swim noodle' cut 
open and used as padding 
around wood battening.

Solid swim 
noodles 
support cover 
when closed

Lifting point 
for folding 
cover

Solid 'swim noodle' fixed to 
curved wall supports outer 
edge of cover.

Mowing edge 
at base of 
wall 

I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I

Section A-B : Sandpit detail 1
Scale: 1:202

0 0.5 1.0 m

Water pipe from water 
butts under paving to 
sandpit

House wall

Damp proof course

Patio flags

Sub-base Wall footing

Flags on top of seat wall

Block and 
render seat 
wall

0.
45

0.45

Cover detail
Scale: 1:504

Folding cover half open

Post 
supports and 
secures open 
cover

Cover open

Inside of cover painted 
with exterior blackboard 
paint to make drawing 
area

Cover plan
Scale: 1:1005 Dividing line of 2 parts of 

cover

Hinge line

NB : Cover is made in 2 sections which both fold in half

Hinge line

STAGE 3 : DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION DETAILED DRAWINGS


